
Realgy, LLC, dlbla Realgy Energy 
Services, 

Application for Certificate of Service 07-0224 
Authority under Section 19-110 of the 
Public Utilities Act SERVED ELECTRONICALLY 

BRIEF ON EXCEPTION OF REALGY, LLC 

On April 24, 2007, the Administrative Law Judge (the “ALJ”) issued a Proposed Order 
denying Realgy, LLC d/b/a Realgy Energy Services (“Realgy”) application for certification as 
an Alternative Gas Supplier, without prejudice. 

Audited Financial Statements and Qualifications 

Realgy did provide audited financial reports and evidence that it met the financial 
conditions for its most recently audited fiscal year of 2005. Realgy filed its petition on 
March 26, 2007 and has asked for 60 days to come into compliance with filing 2006 fiscal 
data and qualifications. Realgy will provide same on or before May 28, 2007 for its 2006 
fiscal year. We ask that Realgy’s application not be decided until that date. 

Consumer Complaints 

Realgy has submitted a summary and actions stemming from a total of 8 Consumer 
complaints that constitute the entirety of its Consumer complaints for three years (in fact 
since April of 2003 when Realgy began service to residential and commercial customers in 
Indiana). Realgy began service in Illinois in April 2004. These 8 Consumer complaints are 
all the Consumer complaints ever received by Realgy. 

Below each complaint is identified, details provided and an explanation offered, 

(1) Date: August 17,2006 
Source of complaint: Consumer Protection Division, Illinois Office of Attorney General 
File No: 2006-Consc-00157999; Re: Beaupre’s Inc. 
Nature of complaint: Customer stated incomplete and misleading information was given regarding 
Realgy’s participation in the Nicor Customer Select program. 
Resolution: Beaupre’s Inc. never became a customer of Realgy. Realgy responded to Consumer 
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Protection Division on August 21, 2006 

Illinois commercial customer. Beaupre's Inc. was contacted by a Realgy employed 
telemarketing firm (outsourced company) and customer was lefl with the impression Nicor 
was calling the customer, instead of script identifying Realgy as a marketer in the Nicor 
Customer Select program. Realgy discussed this with the customer and apologized for the 
misunderstanding. The customer was never enrolled in Realgy service. The complaint 
was closed without action. 

The following complaints are informal in nature, no filings were made. For completeness, 
Realgy has included any contact made with a regulatory agency. 

(2) Date: April 18, 2007 and prior - Ongoing at this time. 
Source of complaint: Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counsel (OUCC) 
Nature of complaint: Contractual Dispute. Customer admits to signing variable price contract, claims 
verbal communication with Realgy sales agent for fixed price. Resolution: Realgy cancelled the 
customer agreement with no termination charges. Realgy is working closely with Nipsco's internal 
Customer Choice staff as the customer continues complaint. 

Indiana residential customer. Mr. Howe signed a variable price contract with Realgy. 
Based on conversations with a Realgy sales agent, Mr. Howe believed he had converted 
that variable price contract to a fixed price for three years and has contacted regulatory 
authority. Realgy conducted an interview of all personnel involved and found that the 
customer had discussed a fixed price but Realgy extended no offer. Nipsco internal 
personal have been in direct contact with customer and have confirmed that Realgydid not 
perform any fraudulent or deceptive marketing practice. The compliant has been closed 
without action. 

(3) Date: November 22, 2006 and prior 
Source of complaint: Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counsel (OUCC) 
Nature of complaint: Former independent sales agent of Realgy complaining about Realgy's 
application of contract terms. 
Resolution: Working closely with Nipsco's internal Customer Choice staff, Realgy outlined past 
relationship with independent sales agent and its efforts in responding directly with customers. No 
further action required of Realgy. 

Indiana commercial customers. A sales agent who was disgruntled following termination 
from Realgy caused this complaint. The background is Realgy contracted with INES, Inc. 
(an unregulated sales firm) to perform sales for Realgy. Realgy later canceled the contract 
for cause. Realgy's bi-lateral contractual relationship with some of the customers sold by 
INES continued. A sales person employed by INES filed a complaint to the OUCC to 
which NIPSCO internal staff needed to reply. NIPSCO asked for Realgy's assistance in 
addressing the complaint. Realgy, in conjunction with the customers previously sold by 
this agent, responded to this complaint. In its communication with Nipsco and the OUCC, 
Realgy stated: "The misunderstanding between INES agents and Realgy was exaggerated 
or deliberately communicated by INES agents to customers to facilitate switching 
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customers over to other marketers in the hope of preserving their commission payment. 
INES agents utilized the NIPSCO complaint process as part of their sales effort. This 
tactic appears to have continued with the complaint to the IURC. The situation is 
regrettable and Realgy’s reputation with these customers has in some cases been 
damaged. Not will all however, a number of customers contacted Realgy afler receipt of 
information stating they appreciate Realgy’s efforts in this matter.” NIPSCO utilized our 
response to address the OUCC. No further action was required of Realgy. The complaint 
was closed without action. 

(4) Date: November 13, 2006 
Source of complaint: Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counsel (OUCC); forwarded from AG’s 
office. 
Nature of complaint: Billing Dispute; Nipsco internal complaint AVO61354 
Resolution: Working through Nipsco’s internal Customer Choice staff, Customer was contacted and 
charges verified. 

Indiana residential customer. Mr. Maginot’s specific concern was “His bill increased 66% 
from July to August even though the amount of therms used remained the same”. Mr. 
Maginot is on a budget billing type program in which he pays more during the summerthan 
in the winter. Customer was contacted and charges explained. Mr. Maginot‘s predilection 
was to complain to regulatory authority first rather than Realgy. Mr. Maginot‘s apologized 
for his action in sending in the complaint and remains a customer. The complaint was 
closed without action. 

(5) Date: September 26, 2006 
Source of complaint: Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counsel (OUCC) 
Nature of complaint: Billing Dispute; Nipsco internal complaint AM260821. 
Resolution: Customer was contacted and charges verified. 

Indiana residential customer. Mr. Fair’s specific concern was “Customer was billed $45.62 
by Realgy Energyforfour therms of usage. Tried calling Realgy Energy Service but got a 
recording and had to leave a message.” Mr. Fair was on a budget billing type program in 
which he paid more during the summer than in the winter. Customer was contacted and 
charges explained. In fact Realgy had contacted him within two hours after he contacted 
Realgy’s call center. His concern was such that he complained to regulatory authority 
rather wait for Realgy’s response. In discussion with Realgy Mr. Fair, Realgy changed his 
service plan and remains a customer. The complaint was closed without action. 

(6) Date: July 21, 2006 
Source of complaint: Indiana Office of Utility Consumer Counsel (OUCC) 
Nature of complaint: Enrollment, customer stated desire to cancel Realgy services. Communication 
between customer and his daughter confusing and conflicting. 
Resolution: Realgy agreed to cancel gas service with no termination charges. 

Indiana commercial customer. Fiber Tron’s Mr. McCaslin and Realgy were in direct 
communication regarding customer’s enrollment in Realgy gas service. After that 
communication, customer’s secretary contacted regulatory authority to press for 
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cancellation of the contract. Realgy did talk with Mr. McCaslin again and did process a 
cancellation. This complaint was closed without action. 

(7) Date: January 3,2007 
Source of complaint: On-line ICC complaint from Woodward &Associates (forwarded to Realgy by 
Nicor Gas) 
Nature of complaint: Customer stated she understood that Nicor made initial contact. Upon return 
phone call, customer was informed about Realgy’s gas service. 
Resolution: Complaint was reviewed with marketing department in order to prevent such 
misunderstandings. Complaintant never became a customer of Realgy. 

Illinois commercial customer. Woodward & Associates was contacted by an outsourced 
company hired through a telemarketing firm hired by Realgy and the customerwas leftwith 
the impression Nicor was calling the customer, instead of Realgy as a marketer in the 
Nicor Customer Select program. Upon return phone call customer states “she indicated 
that Realgy would become our provider. I told her we had no intentions to change 
provider’s, at which time she hung up on me.” Realgy discussed this with the customer 
and apologized for the misunderstanding and the manner in which her phone call was 
handled. The customer was never enrolled in Realgy service. This complaint was closed 
without action. 

(8) Date: December 28, 2006 
Source of complaint: ICC CSD Automated Complaint Tracking System 
Complaint: 2006-24996 
Nature of complaint: Marketing representative was pushy and misleading. 
Resolution: Complaint was reviewed with marketing department. Complaintant never became a 
customer of Realgy. 

Illinois commercial customer. Mr. Barishman called in an informal complaint (CSD refers 
complaint to company) in which it states “The customer kept asking if she was calling from 
Nicor and the rep would never say she was calling from Realgy. Customer found out 
through the rep phone number that she was not from Nicor. Customer feels the rep was 
very pushy and misleading.” Realgy discussed this with the customer and apologized for 
the misunderstanding and the manner in which the phone call was handled. Thecustomer 
was never enrolled in Realgy service. This complaint was closed without action. 

Realgy attempts to learn from its complaints and has endeavored to adopt solutions to 
prevent future occurrences of problems as we become aware of them. In addition, we 
proactively seek solutions to address routine customer inquires. 

In this capacity we have reviewed these eight complaints and have categorized them as 
follows, please note the three (3) Illinois complaints are all from commercial customers. 
No customer complaint resulted in action from Realgy. Every customer complaint was 
closed. No complaint involved a claim of monetary damage. 
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Service 1 Pre-enrollment/Sales I Billing I Resolution 1 Monetary I 
Related Related claim 

Commercial 4 1 Closed None 
Residential 

action 

Since its inception, Realgy has employed 3 different telemarketing companies. These 
companies utilized outside firms (sub-contracted) resulting in all 4 of the commercial pre- 
enrollment and sales complaints. Realgy has incorporated into our telemarketing sales the 
following changes; only one telemarketing firm is used, Realgy personnel monitors the 
daily enrollment, each telemarketing agent is trained and certifies hislher use of Realgy's 
defined scripts and sales collateral, Realgy personnel validate each enrollment and 
Realgy's telemarketing contract mandates no sub-contracting. Realgy follow-ups each 
telemarketer enrollment by sending out a enrollment letter which includes confirming the 
terms and conditions of service and places a phone call to follow-up after the first bill is 
sent. 

Since we have adopted these business practices we have eliminated pre-enrollment and 
sales related complaints. 

Billing disputes were misunderstanding of how the utility bills the customer or in Realgy's 
service. Realgy provides, in addition to the billing information from the utility, a storage 
report along with a toll free customer support phone number and our EnergyModuleTM on- 
line information service for every customer. Realgy has developed and deployed 
EnergyModuleTM service. EnergyModuelTM has been tailored to address the majority of 
customers information questions about there accounts including; usage, billing, agreement 
terms and conditions, storage balance and pricing options. Customers can access their 
information anytime through a secure user name and password. 

Realgy serves approximately 5,000 customers and has received 8 complaints since its 
inception. Realgy's goal is to provide excellent service and clear offers that provide 
tangible benefits to our customers. Realgy will amend current practices and adopt new 
practices when misunderstanding and shortcomings are brought to our attention or where 
we see a need. 

Realgy has never marketed to residential customers in Illinois --+ @< 
Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Vrtis 
Managing Partner, Realgy LLC 
Dated: April 27, 2007 
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Verification 

I, Michael Vrtis, first being duly sworn upon oath depose and say that I am the Managing 
Partner of Realgy Energy Services, an Alternative Gas Supplier formed under the laws of 
the state of Illinois; that I have read the above and foregoing petition by me subscribed and 
know the contents thereof; that said contents are true in substance and in fact, except as 
to those matters stated upon information and belief, and as to those, I believe same to be 
true. 

Managing Partner, Realgy LLC d/b/a Realgy Energy Services 

Subscribe and sworn to before me this '3, . day of@, 2007 

Notary Public A 
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Proof of Service: 

I certify that this 27Ih day of April, 2007, I have served this document to each of the parties 
of record and the Chief Clerk of the Illinois Commerce Commission. 

I L L I N O I S  C O M M E R C E  C O M M I S S I O N  
Service List in 07-0224 for 4/25/2007 

Address 

Douglas A. Gugino 
Realgy Energy Services 
1100 New Britain Ave., Ste. 15 
West Hartford, CT 061 10-2427 

E-Mail: douq.quqino@realav.com 

Party of Date Date 
Type Record Added Removed 

MIS Yes 3/29/2007 

Phil Hardas 
Administrative Law Judge Assistant 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
527 E. Capitol Ave. 
Springfield, IL 62701 

E-Mail: phardas@icc.illinois.qov 

MIS Yes 3/28/2007 

Michael Vrtis PET Yes 3/27/2007 
Managing Partner 
Realgy, LLC d/b/a Realgy Energy Services 
912 Northwest Highway, Ste. 11 1 
Fox River Grove, IL 60021-1 925 

E-Mail: rnichael.vrtis@realav.com 

Service List Entries: 3 

chael h i s  
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